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t!epenClfor their exercise upon the willot the representatives of
the :people assembled in the legislature. If these ,and. like powers
are exercised in various political subdivisions of the state by school
districts, road districts, townships, counties, villages, and cities,
the latter are but the agents and instrumentalities of the legisla-
ture for the more convenient administration of the local government
of the people within its jurisdiction. All the governmental powers
and privileges these instrumentalities enjoy are derived from the
legislature through the general or' special 'laws that recognize their

and limit their powers. It goes without saying that the
power which established these agencies can deatroy them, can re-
voke the whole or a part of the powers it delegated to them, and
can delegate these powers, or any portion of them, to other agents,
unless restrained by some of the limitations we have referred to.
Meriwether v. Garrett, 102 U. S. 472, 511; U. S. v. BaltimOTe & O. R.
Co., 17 Wall. 322, 329; State v. Hunter, 38 Ran. 578, 582, 17 Pac. 177;
Philadelphia v. Fox, 64 Pa. St. 169, 180; People v. Draper, 15 N. Y.
533, 545; Mayor, etc., of Baltimore v. State, 15 Md. 376; People v.
Langdon, 8 Cal. 1, 16; Ohio v. CovingtOn, 29 Ohio St. 102; Jensen v.
Board, 47 Wis. 298, 309, 310, 2 N. W.320; Daley v. City of St. Paul, 7
Minn. 390, (Gil. 311;) ]?ridges v. Shallcross, 6 W. Va. 562; Biggs v. Mc-
Bride, (Or.) 21 Pac. 878, 881; People v. Freeman, (Cal.) 22 Pac. 173;
State v. George, (Or.) 29 Pac. 356; President, etc., of Revenue .v.
State, 45 Ala. 399.
Without a delegation of the legislative power of the state, the

township of Oswego had no authority to issue the original bonds, or
to refund them by the issuance of new bonds. In all that that
township did or could do in this regard, it was but the instrumen-
tality or agency through which the legislature was exercising its
power of administering the local government of the township. It
was in the discretion of the legislature to determine by what a,gents
it would exercise that power. It might have delegated the power
to audit and destroy the old bonds, and to issue the new ones, to
the trustee or to the clerk of the township, but it had the like right
and the same power, in its discretion, to delegate the performance
of this duty to the commissioners named in the act ; and it is not
the province of the courts to review or restrict the exercise of
that discretion, in a case clearly within the scope of legislative au-
thority.
The judgment below is reversed, with costs, and the caURe re-

manded, with directions for further proceedings in accordance
with law.

I'OLSOM v. TOWNSIDP Oll" NINETY-SIX.
Court, D. South carolina. December 1, 1893.'

1. hDEBAL COUllTB-FOLL01VING STATE DECISIONS-ToWNSRU' BONDI.
When the only question In a suit on coupons ot township bonl!ll

Is the existence ot authorltJ to Issue them under the titate sta:rotea
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, R1,1d a prior decision . thereof. by the state supreme' court,
in asn\t ,b, ,8. to recover taxes levied for Interest on the bonds.
is blnding''OJ1 'tmdederal courts.' .

2. MJNICIl'AI1BObiF-VALrDrI'Y.
Ll}gi&1Il.tlvemcognitloo of' the valldity of township bonds can give

them' no. binding force when, Issued lUlder an unconstitutional statute.

At Law. by George W. :J!olsom the township
of NiJ;J.ety.Six, Abbeville county,S. C., on certain bond coupons. On

to, complaintaBq amended complaint. Demurrer sus-
tained,apd said pleadings dismissed.
Shields & Sbields and Haynsworth& Parker, for plaintiff.
E. B. Gary, for defendant.

. SnrONTON: .District Judge. The made by the demurrer
to. the.. coml?laint and amended complaint. raises the· question of
the validity of the bonds, the coupons of which .constitute the
cause ,ot'actiori.·' The bonds. weI:e issued under authority of the
act ofassembly 24th 1885, entitled "An act to
annul the ,charter of t):le Greenville & Port Royal Railroad Com-
pany. The tmvnshipof issued its bonds shortly after
i the passage of the act, and they were put on themarket. On the
2M Febrll11I:Yj. 1887, a the township began his suit
against the county treasurer for repayment of the tax Pltid by him
1under ,a levy. .the int.erest on these' bonds. This is the course
Iprovided section 268 of general statutes of South Carolina
whenever a. tax: bas illegally levied. Il'he taxpayer pays the
tax, and btings,bissuit for.the amount of it. This was the earliest
moment at w.4icha taxpayer could pursue this course. The case
went into s.upreme of South Carolina, its court of last
resort, and is as moyd v. Perrin, 30 S. C. 1, 8 S. E. 14.
After a full;hearing and long deliberation, the supreme court held
that th.e issu,e ..of these bonds was not warranted by the eighth
section of the ll\pth article of the constitution of the state; that
the could not authorize theirissue; that they were
null "This construction of. the constitution and statute
of the state 'hyits court of last resort is binding on this court.
"Weare bound to presume that when the question arose in the
state court it was thoroughly considered by that tribunal, and that
the decision rendered embodied its deliberate judgment." CrO'Ss
v. 141 11. S.539, 12 Sup. Ct. 67. Norton v. Shelby Co., 118
U. S. 441, 6 Sup.' Ct. 1121, controls this case. We are not dis-
cussing II question of irregularity in the issue of the bonds, or the
existence of facts charged to the notke of the plaintiff, O'r any
principle of the law merchant or of general law. It is a question
of original authority in the making of these bonds. Did the coun-
ty commissioners. possess the lawful. authority, in any shape or
form, to make or to issue them? It goes to the very root of the
matter. The supreme court of South Carolina say that they have

such authority. This court follows the de-
cisions of 'the' highest court of a slate in construiIi:g the constitution
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of a state, unless they conflict with or impair the efficacy of the
federal constitution, or of a federal statute, or of a rule of commercial
or general law. No principle of the federal constitution is invaded.
The decision does not impair the validity of a contract, for there
was no contract. No rule of commercial law is impaired, for the
first principle of the law merchant is that a principal is not re-
sponsible for the acts of one done without authority. No prin-
ciple of general law is impaired, for it is universal law that a con-
tract void ab initio, because unlawful, cannot be ratified or con-
firmed. It must be kept in mind that the question here is not as
to the construction of the bonds, nor as to the effect of recitals
therein, nor as to the right of bona fide holders of them, they being
negotiable instruments. The only question is, does the constitu-
tion of South Carolina authorize townships to invest in stock ex·
changeable for these bonds? The answer to this questi()n turns
wholly upon the construction to be given to this constitution, and
that construction has been settled in the case of Floyd v. Perrin,
supra,-a construction made upon bonds of the same issue with
these, indeed upon all the bonds of this issue, in a case between
the taxpayer and the tax· collector.
But it is said that the legislature, in the act of assembly of 1887,

(19 Stat. 921,) has recognized these bonds. This may be true; but
the distinction is this: When bonds of a municipal corporation
can be issued if the legislature consent and authorize it, and any
municipal corporation, without such consent and authority, have
issued bonds, the legislature, having the power to permit it, can,
by subsequent action, ratify and confirm the act validating thE
bonds; in other words, can give its permission nunc pro tunc. But
where, as in this case, the courts decide that the legislature could
not give permission to these small municipal corporations to issue
bonds like these, it can by no act of recognition, ratification, or
validation give life or vitality to them. This is the first decision
of this supreme court on this question. In order to prevent any
misconception of the scope of this opinion, it must be added that
these bonds do not come within the operation of the act of assembly
of 22d December, 1888,-"An act to provide for the payment of
township bonds issued in aid of railroads in this state,"-discussed
and explained in State v. Whitesides, 30 S. C. 581, 9 S. E. 661,
and State v. Neely, 30 S. C. 591, 9 /3. E. 664. The condition pre·
cedent of that act is that the railroad must have been completed
through the township, and accepted by the railroad commission·
ers. There is no averment in the complaint that this condition has
been fulfilled, and it 1s admitted in argument that it has not been
fulfilled.
Let an order be entered sustaining the demurrer, and dismissing

the complaint.
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WALKER et aL v. COLLINS et aL
(OIr<:Uit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. December 4, 1893.)

No. 325.
1. FOLLOWING PRACTICE IN STATE

A: state statute requiring every deposition intended to be read on the
trial to be filed at least one day before the day of ti'lal does not apply
in •the' tederal courts.

2. WRONGFULATTACHMENT......EvIDENOE-REPLEVIN.
A stock of goods purchased for $6,000 was attached as the property

of the "eller, but, after some of them had been disposed of, the remainder
were replevlljd by the purchaser, Wl;lO made affidavit that they were
wortll $6,{lOO. Held, that in a subsequent action brought by him for
wrongful attachment this affi.davit was not admissible to show that he
had lost nothing by. the. conversion of part of the goods.

S. APPEAL-OBJECTIONS NOT RAISED BELOW-DOCUIIfENTARY EVIDENCE.
A party who offered a document in evidence for a purpose for which it
was .incompetent cannot on appeal insist that the court erred in not ad-
mitting it for a different purpose. Insurance Co. v. Frederick, 58 Fed.
144, followed.

4. SAME-HARMLESS ERROR-INSTRUCTIONS.
In an actJion against a sheriff and his. deputies, a statement in the

charge that defendants admitted taking the goods and converting part of
them to their own use \8 no ground' for reversal, though one defendant
denied ,hUing anything to do with the taking, when it appears that
all wereconcerued therein, and that the case was tried on the theory
that, lfany of the defendants were liable, all were.

5. INSTRUCTION8-MIS'l'AKE OF
Mistake in a statement of.fact should be called to the court's attention
at the time, and, if not then corrected, exception should be taken di-!
rectly to such statement, a,ndnot to the entire instruction in which it isi
included.

6. SAME-FRAUD.
There is no error in charging that fraud is never presumed, and must

be shown by "satisfactory proof, 1. e. proof to the satisfaction of the
jury."

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Kansas.
At Law.. Action by E. Collins and W. H. Bretch, trading as

Collins & Bretch, against R. L. Walker, James McMurray, Charles
Howard, and A. J. Partridge, to recover damages for wrongful at-
tachment. A former trial resulted in a judgment for plaintiffs,
which was ;reversed by this court. 1 C. C. A.. 642, 50 Fed. 737, 4 U.
S. A pp. 406. '.' 'On the second. trial verdict and judgment were again
rendered fol' plaintiffs, and defendants bring error. Affirmed.
W. E. Brown, for plaintiffs in error.
C. S. BOwnlan and Charles Bucher, for defendants in error.
BeforeC4LDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge. This is the second appearance of
this case in this court. It was before the court at the May term,
1892, and reference is made to the opinion then delivered (4 U. S.
App. 406, 1 C. O. A. 642, 50 Fed. 737,) for a full statement of the
case. Upon the second trial in the lower court, Collins & Bretch,


